
CAPTURE BETTER COA DATA
Patient-reported and clinician-reported outcome 
assessments are vital to fully evaluate ADHD treatment 
risk-benefit profiles. Our eCOA solution can be tailored 
to sites’ and patients’ needs – guided assessments and 
built-in edit checks reduce COA errors, while alerts and 
reminders help improve adherence to medication dosing 
and assessment schedules. 

TRAIN & CALIBRATE RATERS
Train and monitor your study’s raters to ensure 
consistency and accuracy with Signant’s Rater Training 
and Central Review services. Our experts ensure raters 
adhere to eligibility criteria and score diagnostic/
efficacy measures correctly, and they can help mitigate 
excessive placebo response to improve your ADHD 
study’s data reliability. 

ENSURE COMPREHENSION
Signant’s robust eConsent platform employs multimedia, 
managed interactions, content flagging, and virtual 
visits to help participants and caregivers comprehend 
your protocol requirements. Plus, automated version 
control ensures only the most recently approved 
document version is presented. 

WORK WITH ADHD EXPERTS
From consulting on outcome measure selection 
and implementation to data quality management 
strategies, Signant’s in-house experts will help you 
navigate common ADHD challenges throughout the 
study lifecycle. Talk through your protocol with our CNS 
and pediatric research experts well-versed in ADHD 
protocols. 

OPTIMIZE SUPPLY MANAGEMENT
Take control of product management complexities 
and simplify randomization for multi-arm trial designs 
with Signant’s global RTSM solution. Study teams trust 
our solution to not only launch studies faster but to 
handle patient cohorts, study supply forecasting, mid-
study changes, and data transfers with efficiency and 
accuracy. 

DIGITALIZE THE PROCESS
Each solution and service within our SmartSignals 
evidence generation platform can be applied to a study 
independently. However, when combined, they create 
an intuitive and powerful digital ecosystem for creating 
and managing complex global studies. Plus, every 
study is supported by a dedicated team of clinical 
science and operations experts.

At Signant, our focus is helping you develop and deliver treatments or therapies faster in order to 
improve the quality of life for people impacted with ADHD.
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SmartSignals™ Solutions for ADHD

While considerable advancements in the clinical understanding of ADHD have led to effective treatment 
options, there is still need for the development of new medications and improved therapeutic strategies. 
Signant’s technology solutions and unrivaled scientific expertise help sponsors and CROs capture high 
quality, reliable evidence while streamlining the clinical trial experience for patients and sites.
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SIGNANT’S ADHD CLINICAL TRIAL EXPERIENCE
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DISCUSS YOUR NEXT STUDY WITH US
Our global team of therapeutic area experts advise on all 
areas of the clinical development process, including:

• Clinical science and medicine

• Data analysis

• Regulatory

• Operations and trial 
administration

• Global logistics
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SmartSignals solutions can be used individually or integrated together for 
a seamless, end-to-end digital experience. 
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